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CURRENT ART NEWS AND GOSSIPI
TEREST in the exhibition oC the

I Washington Water Color Club has
been stimulated by th purchase of
two oC the by the trustees

of the Corcoran daller of Art This
recognition of Ute of the present
rihlbltlon IB no suwll matter of Im-

portance to the elub membership or to

the exhibitors M It seems
10 establish a precedent that good work

ill be appreciated by the Corcoran Gal-

lery where high standards have always
been rigidly maintained whoa the par
base of a picture ia Involved The

cures purchased are A Rainy Dar
Broadway by Bverett Warner sad

High tip in the Ridne by H
Holmes

As an example of the lavish expend
turf of moaox for ar decorations w

may note the fleet that Ute tapestries
which are to be used In the diaiag roost
of the mansion MW tmihllng tor Charles
M Schwab on RIvtrrfMtt Drive New

fork will cost anproxlMteiyPMW The
tapestries will be wove after the
Ion of the period of Louis XIV sad tally
two years will be occupied In eomptot
lug them

Paul Uelleu the Parisian portrait
painter is contemplating a TIt to this
country early in January He will ae
company John S Sargent who Is return-
Ing to the United States to accept
important for portraits
among which are portraits Of President
Roosevelt and J Pierpoat Morgan

Patronizing Auction Rooms

The days of the court painter seem
to have passed away aad in their place

find royalty through its agents fre-

quenting auction rooms in search of pic-

tures painted by subjects of the klua
dom This is illustrated by Ute presence
of Count Coastal In a New York auction
house a tow days since execute a
commission from the Czar to purchase
a series of palatines Illustrative of Xa
poleons disastrous Invasion of Russia
In 1812 This series woo purchased for
5100000 aad will be shipped once to
Russia for hanging In the Imperial Mu

scum at St Petersburg
The painter of this series of pictures

Vasolli Verestehagla Win perhaps be
snore widely known in America by his
painting of President Roosevelt feed-

ing the charge of the Rough Riders
San Juan Hill The artist has had a
Varied career At the age of seventeen
h entered the Russian navy Later we
find him in Paris as a student of Gee
omo In 1S 7 he passed through the
Turcoman campaign with Kauffmaa In
174 be was traveling In India and hi
177 ho campaigned IB the RussoTur-
ki h war Front Vbsso experiences In the
scenes of real war Verestchagin herd had
wonderful opportunities for sketching
military operations Those who saw Ids
work twenty years ago say that his
drawing was masterful and that to look
through his sketches was a rich treat for
the painters and studsats A a whole
the visit of Vorestehagla to this country
has been an enjoyable holiday as his
sales at the auction referred to ameuat-
rfl to mere than H4MM of which
amount 1S M is represented as Ute
price paid for the Sun Juan battle It to
gratifying to know that some artists live
to see their work sold at fair prices
Verestchagin Is but sixty and my hnve
quite a period of activity before him-

Melssonier lived to see bis seventy first
year and died comparatively poser al-

though his pictures were sold for
extraordinary prices his IHT now

the Metropolitan Museum having best
originally purchased by A T Stewart
for 600M Metosonlsr bati lived as a
prince for years but his controversy
with Mrs Maekay about the portrait
which she has saver exhibited Involved
the loss of friends and the loss ef pat-
ronage

The expression whisk Is often made
that artists are set appreciated until
after their death Is a eeaveafewt ex-

pression but net br fty means remark-
able for its truth It is not a food rule
and therefore cannot be established by
the customary exception It all depends
upon the artist sad somewhat upon the
age in which the artist lives if anyone
still believes that appreciation In

world only comss after death let
road the favorable seders ta tile

metropolitan papers of the pastel exhibi-

tion which closed December 6 at Knoed
lees gallorlea cempossd of the portrait
work of Miss Juliet Thompson formerly
of this city sad who has only n
taken studio in New York The en-

thusiastic reception given ta the work
o this yousg woman at a time when
other notable exhibitions nrs being heW
evidences In an emphatic manner
Mla Thompson has found plenty ef ap-

preciation tor her talented work In that
busy city

A New Method

Painting with oil sticks is the
thing in Paris sad the introducUon ef
this method in this country stay be
looked upon as something in Ute near
future Daring the last days of Novem-

ber an exhibition ooatainlag
examples by this sew method war open-

ed at the DurandRnel Gallery in ran
Among the painters exMbJUng fork by
this new method Ira Raffaolll the In

ViKor of Hi Besnard Cherefc
Thaulow rarrlerBcleuse and ether
advanced artists As the process was
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only patented last February there seems
to be but little informatioB on the sub-

ject One artist in answer to my In-

quiry said that it was the third Inouiry
on thee subject that Mad been of

that morning The results are safe
to be beautiful sad soft much resem-
MlMgxpaatel In quality lost an advan-
tage over patted ts the oil suet colors
are abaoiutoiy Inoetible and tile rapidity
with which work sax be MUN by this
process which leas been estimated as
ssvtag threfrurths o nn time
to cited as ono of the teary advan-

tages of this sew method
Did Net Despair

It to dtmovlt to thoroughly discourage
av artist He ray ken hk o
days and Ms hours but the
arUM of is MuM to gels rse-

OKAltloe A tae m point Is that of

James Henry Moeer Last year Mr

Meser had the misfortune to have nil
hts work sent to the seventyOral an
nisi exhibition at the Pennsylvania
Academy of Fine Arts rejected Instead
of clamoring at the want of apprecia-
tion the pert of the jury Mr Moavr
bravely stated that lit work was In

malt or It would have hen accepted
and that the only sears left for him
was to dad out where he felled sad ts
send better work another year As an
evidence of the correctness of his pont
at vtew tie macaavment oC the seveaty-

secoad annual exhibition at this Pennsyl-

vania Academy of Fine Arts have re-

cently written to Mr Xoser requesting
nn order for the transfer of Ms picture

The Boat Carnival Lake PlaeH
on at the thirteenth annual
exhibition of the New York Water Color
Club to the exhibition at Philadelphia

as the New York exhibition to
woe This meant sot only a plan in
Ute PMtadelphla exhibition hut a good

sad It she shows It to the
picture sot the man who rate It that
counts

A Rubens Picture
Mr Prank P Stearns recently Invited

several of his Intimate friends sad art
esnnelsseurs to meet at hto residence in

to Inspect Rubens famous paint-

ing The Feast ot Herod which was

loaned hm for the occasion by Herman
Llade the art collector and
who tat bee famous sot vale as a
collector of art works but ns a collector
of masterpieces Aside tear the color-
ing which the painting iiusstssn anJ
which sosms to reflect all that richness
of color for which Rubens was Justly
famous the painting too a greet historic
interest for the reason that Jt to be-

lieved that the artist has Inctaded la-

hta composttten tile portrait of his sec-

ond wife whom he frequently used aih a
model also the portraits of Titian Paul
Versace sad Tintoretto The posses-
sion of this famous painting stile to
mind that the paisley was also a col-

lector ef masterpieces sad that at one-

time he sold to the Duke of BueMagbam
for a tort equal to JevvN a rare collec-

tion constating of 1 pictures by Titian
21 by Paul Veronese 17 by Tiatoretta S

by Leonardo S by Raphael sad 12 of-

Ruboas own palattaga Amoag other
masterpiece owned by Mr blade may be
menUSBOd a portrait of Paul
palatod by that renowned artist

Capital Camera Club Exhibit
An exMMtton of photographs tile work

of the members ef the Capital Camera
Club will bo opened to the public on
Monday December sad will continue
during the week TIle exhibition will
be held at crab rooms 1U F Street
northwest sad the public will be sd
mUted without cards ef Invitation The
work exhibited to readutoneat of be
early exhibitions of the club sad star h
of the work betougs to the class of
seed photography due attention lay

Sdeace rather than aa attempt at pic-

ture making by Ute aid of the camera
Among the work shown tiers is much

to Interest the admirer of pretty land
seam sad studies of
Sewers and traits and through all of
the work tiers zest be tweed sour
excelkmt examples ef portraiture nm
of the coaveirtlowKl type however Inn

with a pleaatag diversity of pose whuh
adds the Interest of erlgtnulHy to the
work This to purely a members ex
hlMtloa All of the work submitted leas

Hell hung en the walls the exhibitors
have vent la tack work as they felt ex

their sentiments of photo-

graphic standards and for an exhibi-

tion collected iron such a varied point
of view It has much to eessmead H

the public K KA I KM AX

New Use for Frogs

la the Philadelphia Terminal Market
recently a dealer ia all kinds of game
sale that the skins of frogs If carefully
removed and cured have some slight
vain They are used It seems In book
Mating net la general beokbtadtng but
In the fantastic precious sort used
In a word as chicken skis was used In
fanmaking in the time of Carlo Van
Loo Prop skis makes a very and
soft leather sad In dyeing It will take
the snot delicate colors Hence It is
Inlaid In circles teal stars for center-
pieces into the calf or crushed Levant
of sumptuous book covers and it makes
a very striking and beautiful decoration
A fated Hashish wader has achieved
some ef his best affects by the judicious
employment f frsgs skin as a doeora
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CAREER OF EDWIN A ABBEY WHO IS
PAINTING KING EDWARDS CORONATION

J

X Americas artist who recently
A rutted la Kaglaod tossed Bdwln

A Abbey engaged in palntlag
the eeraaatton picture whiles

Wwnrd had ordered After ex
amlalng Ute sera the visitor said

Abbey It Is a great work sad a ltd
chance but tell me did you get
KT

The painters reply was laconic
Through my grandfather

The Mead gasped Ms aetoaisbateat
they laughingly added

And I e e by the newawapers that
you are also to decorate the new
of Peansylvaala a wart that will
monumetttal and take year of aster lifo
IXd your graadfather get yon tins com
mlasie

If I do the work he will be the
wee was Mr Abbeys answer

Grandfather a Merchant
Moswell Abbey grandfather of the

artist who hopes to have the coronation
painting completed by spring was
a merchant aa inventor of type foundry
apaManees aa adept in almost every1

Mae of commerce sad for his own
pleasure stud ceerssfttea a worker hi
water colors He was of a decided
artistic temperament sad used to issued
hours before Ms easel

Reswell Abbeys MM Wlinam M Ab-

bey era s merchant to Philadelphia
whom that city scarcely extended above
Broad Street Like his taUter he found
Ma recreation largely in the sketch

cud the brush used late la life
One of William M Abbeys sons

to Kawin A Abbey sad Bdwin A Abbey
began manh tiag the artistic trait of
hto grandfather almost from the cradle

He was barely four years aid when he
began making perch drawings that at

mere than passing attention on
the Ay leaves sad margin of magaslnes
ADd hooks aad a few years later be
divided hto time between baseball lad
Uttering up the house with sketches of
Ute family his home and his playmates

Became a Collector

About the same time a decided obese
tertottc that ta remarked upon wherever
Mr Abbeys art is discussed began to
WPWrafL-

Mr Abbey to famed asMag artists as
the professions most stickler
for correct anstiiiass sad settings far his
work He has a toner ef anachronisms
So ia order to be absolutely accurate he
has gathered from time to time a collec-
tion ef sHctoat dress sad Implements ef
warfare that experts m tack things
to be uneojuaied

Wherever he has sees habiliments that
rid the spirit and technique of the tunes
dark with In the various products ef hto
brush and pencil Mr Abbey secured

rope Others that be has sot ben aMe-
to obtain la this way he has bad built
according to painfully deuitod aeatilp

dent sources of laJormatlea
His Peculiarities

Mr Abbey eswetders no amount ef
and work wasted In avoiding aa aa-
aehrealjM or uauolag one After he had
taisbed the palatlng of Gloucester and
the Lady Anoe he discovered that he
had pat la the wroag qunnerlngs in Ute
oast of asses on the ladys dress whisk to-

of heraldic design Despite the tact that
It meant much later he promptly did the
skirt over seals

In the painting of the Gate of King
there to a vaulted root rap

ported by columns with unusual capitals
That he might rot he guilty of aa an-

achronism Mr traveled to Brit-
tany and not only copied but modeled
the capitals as well

This characteristic Mr Abbey dls-

played when a boy Just In his teens he
posed brother and sister sad compan-
ions always Instating that their cos-
tutn s shonH ho faultless a to time and
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circumstance One of lilt ant sketches-
to be printed In a Magnate was Traefc
lag Rabbits

It showed two boys out hunting Mr
Abuvjys brother sad a friend sad be-

fore the artist would consent to begin
tINt sketch he waded Ute youthful
medota slMost to the point of rohoUton-
by his fusatnosa seer details sf their

It was the same with the drawings
that he made for tie late Outer Optics
paper Our Boys sad Olrto The tint
of these sad the nrst of say of Mr
Abbeys hamUwwrk to be published
aa IfInatratea rcbua appearing in 19

At that time Mr Abbey was fourteen
But the style of this sad other illustra-
tions that appeared frequently In tile
paper so attracted Mr Adams to the
youthful artist that he cultivated Ida

aeuvaJaiaoee and iatsr dedicated a Meek
to plat

The Pleat Thanksgiving
Two yeses the rebus was

young Abbot wept Into a wood
engravers shop and drew on and

was about tnta time too that he
Into Harpers with a sketch

portraying a band of Puritans cotobrat
tag The First Thanksgiving Concern-
ing this nchlevement Mr Abbey while in

eountry last year said to a friend
L i

Police of Ghent
Most people know how promlaent a

part ta played by the dog in Belgium
where he acts as the poor mans horse
But the Belgium dog has not stopped
here He ambitious creature

sot content to do naught but stove
He has la pact aspired to the law with
such good effect that be has become ne
of Ite limbs sad sow plays the part of
policeman and wi h such good results
too that crime that particular dis-
trict patrolled by Mm to said to have
diminished by twothirds since his entry
Into the force It Is at Ghost that the
do has become a recognized member of
the regular constabulary The
are taught by means of dummy
made up as much as possible to repre-
sent the thieves and dangerous charac-
ters thy may be likely to meet How
much patience to seeded by him wile
undertakes this particular term of edu-
cation only those who have tried to train
animate will properly appreciate The

oust he taught to seek to attack to
setae amt to hold hut without hurting
seriously

The first step is to place the dummy in-

soch a position that It shall represent
a man endeavoring to conceal himself
The dog sea understands that It is an
every whom be must lest and
lato this part of lift lesson con
but It ta sot so easy to teach him not to
injure It

ground end the toanm that though
be may sot worry his prey he must not
slew iris folks foe to stir so much as-
a anger until the order to given After
the dummy n living model to used and
as this process to obviously not

danger the person theses for this
purpose to usually he who ministers to
the pupils creature comforts and for
whom the canine detective to sure to en-

tertain a grateful affection Neverthe-
less he is prevented nt nrst by means
of a muule frrai nn exhibition of too
much teal Afterward tie experiment
is tried on other members of the force
sad la four mouths the dogs education
as a policeman la considered couplet
and he takes hto place with the rest
The are also taught to swim
sad to seize their prey ta the water to
save life front drowsing to scale walls
and to overcome all obstacles so that
any enterprising burglar who goes a
burgling ia Ghost has a lively time of
It If he meet with one of these lour
tooted bobbles

There are at present in this old town
sixteen of these tecompltahed
They all belong to the sheepdog breed
but besides Belgian there are also Rus-
sian and de la Brie dogs the
day they take their wellearned rest In-
confortable loose boxes attached to the
bead stations of the police But at 10
oclock their duties begin sad scarcely
has the lour chimed from tile old belfry
chore their leads when they set up a
deafening thorns of barks as if to
their eag rn s to get to work

nn duty till J the next morning and
do not seem at all fatigued by their long
hours
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who congratulated him on securing the
cemmisatoa tar the coronatta picture

Yes naturally Im pleased to
boon selected but oV you know I
wasnt tickled halt so much aa when I
got my sketch ta llarpera

Three years after The First Thanks-
giving had been published Mr Abbey
cant to New York la the meantime
he tad studied a year or so la tile Penn-

sylvania Academy of the Pine Arty ta
Philadelphia sad today there to a tradi-
tion in that school that Ned Abbey was
s good artist tart unwilling

But once ia New York be began
reloptng another trait that ta the
Ject of tact barter
among his He Joined
Ute Club of which rifles
now famous were members F fiopfei-

nsoa4talth being among them
It waaa duty of the members at the

club meetings to paint tiles and plaques
and what not for ore anothers studios
sad the result ta Abbeys ease was that
be cultivated a fondness for spending
nearly every teat be had not necessary
for NviMc expenses in adorning his stu-

dio and tare
Leased Morgan Hall

When he leased Morgan Hall his Bug
home an old rambling structure

parts of which are more than M years
oM which to surrounded by an estate

no hips altering it right
and left and decorating and embellish-
ing It with as much fervor as he used
to display ta adorning the studios of his
young days In America

To Morgan Hail Mr Abbey has atoo
carried entsJustoam for baseball He
doesnt plea baseball exactly let nearly
every day be tedul s ta what he tort
elders the next bent tiaeg cricket

Up to the tune that bn was commis-
sioned to paint the contention picture
Mr Abbey had not teeth presented to
Kins Bdward When be was summoned
before the King so that he could be off-

icially informed that te had secured a-

muck coveted lout shoot sit that his
majesty saM beyond the were annotmce

of Ida selection was
My lord ebambertata win attend to

the details

sword bowed himself sat ef the royal

Met Sweden Kins
But Mr Abbey has MId an extended

oamnatta with at toast saw monarch
ThtSls King Oscar of Swede

A short time after he become a
of the Royal Academy Mr Ap

lacy according to a custom regarding
now members found himself a member
of the academy council Ore of the da

of the council to to arrange for roy

altys private ef the MaRl exhl
Mttona

At the Lit private view that Mr Ab-

bey helped to plea he heed one of his
paintings hung

t The Trial of Wn
Catherine field K tell to his to es-

cort Kins tear then on a WIlt to Eag-

tond

thing wont smoothly enough
until Swedens ruler caught sight of Mr
Abbeys exhibit Then he planted his
royal person solidly haloes the painting
and rapidly kegs trine question at Its
author

So persistent was tile King ia fir in-

quisition that be attracted Ute other
members of the party about him and
unintentionally furatahed them with a
halt hours amusement by the questions
propounded Rut Mr Abbeys answers
evidently pleased King Oscar for it is
said that when be heard that Us fel-

low ruler Edward of Bagtand was east
lug about ror a coronation paisley be
diplomatic suggested the name of the
American who at aa academy exhibition
several years before bad answered a
long string of question in so satisfac-
tory a manner
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OASOABSTS Ckxndy Cathartio are always put up In blue metal box our trademarked
longtailed O on tho cover tablet octagonal stamped O O O Never sold in bulk I Imitations
and substitutes are sometime offered by unscrupulous dealers who try to palm off fakes when
OASOARETS are called for because tho fake pays a little more profit Get the genuine OAS
ABETS and with it satisfaction or your money refunded under ironolad guarantee 10000000
boxes a year thats the sale of OASOABBTS today and merit did it They are a perfeot cure
for Constipation Appendicitis Biliousness Sour Stomach Sick Headache Bad Breath Bad
Blood Pimples Plies Worms and all Bowel Diseases All druggists lOc 25o 50o Sample and
booklet free Address Sterling Remedy Co Chicago or New York
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WHERE WASHINGTON TOOK TEA I
ptacs milled Washtogto

Crossing alas miles above
Trenton on the Jersey shore of

x uwar is an old weather
beaten house zoos to be sold under the
hamster To travelers It to pointed out
as Use headquarters of General Wash-
ington just before executing his famous
crossing ef the river Se years cps last
Christmas

There seems little doubt of its ne
The shingles on Its side walls are worn

ceatuays raindrops lie shutters creak
on hinges of hand wrought iron and
within there is a great central fireplace
la which tea men ld stand upright

Hk Grandfathers Son
The present occupants know little or

nothing of the history of the building
aad th same Is true of the townspeople

f Treatou On a recent day a visitor
weal over the place in a somewhat ex-

cited frame of mind He signed himself
la the register kept at the bouse la this
way

Hoary D McConkey son of Henry V
MCCenkey who was a son of John Mc
Oosjfcey who yeas a son of William Mr
Conkey the former owner of this house
when Washington crossed the ferry De-

cember X 1TW
He was a little man in black a leath

er manufacturer of Johnstown N Y
and he had a small settled filled with
historical documents In support of his
claim iclaoing letters from his great
aunts Indeed be seemed so genuinely
excited over hto vtolt the first he said
of say of the family to their Revolution-
ary homestead that there was no doubt
that he believed every word of the atci y
he told It included Incidents of that
famous Christmas night not to be found
in the histories and overlooked even by
Put Leicester Ford In Janice

Tea Played Part
It what he said to true tea played as

Important a part ia deciding the pivotal
battle of the Revolution as it did in Bos-
ton la bringing it on The story he told
agrees with the facts so far aa history
and ncighbof hood tradition have set them

awn Wlllistti McConkey owned inn
m 17i The place Is still popularly
known as McConkeys Ferry the name
used by Washington Irving who spelled

1
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with a K MeCaar was a friend
of Washington according to his descend-
ant and one ol the men in the barge ia
which the latter led oil his flotilla t-

hayboats and barges amid ice boas
Washington sad his little army ha 1

been back across New Jersey and
the Hessians under Rahl were at Tren-
ton waiting for th river to freeze that
they might reps and capture not only
the rebel army lent the Continental

at Philadelphia A bit of Ice anl
they would end the war at ore smart
turn The American militia were rt
lag and there were mad jealousU
among the leaders The time for ih
lucky blow for which Washington cad

been playing ta put backbone into his
forces and his eases had come

Craft from up and down stream hi t

been gathered on the Pennsylvania shore
and concealed in the bushes it a
fierce nights work against a mad m
wind and blinding snow On a summer s

day the Delaware spreads out flat a a
duck pond then was all ster skris
and swimming ice Natives of the neigh-
borhood say that tracing In aa open host
on sub a night was fooling with death
But it was done though detachments up
and down stream failed to cross the

and it was hours before the last man
of Washingtons own command was on
the other side aad ta for march

Story of the Evening
The only shelter on the Jersey shore

was the McConkey Inn The story of
nights work was told to Henry D Mc
Conkey as a lad by his grandfathers
sister then a woman of ninety but it
was as young Polly McConkey that nh
took part in a scone that was certainly
la sharp contrast with the Christmas ca-
rousals of the Hessians In the nearby
town To the women of the household
her mother and sisters had been in
trusted the task of feeding the great fire
and all night tong huge logs snapped and
roared up the flue

If this Ule Is true much of the lusty
vigor with which the Continental troops
waged battle that nipping winter
morning was inspired by the big kettle
of steaming tea in the fireplace of The
McConkey Inn Aa effort has been mad
to have Washingtons Crossing mart 4
national park Of the descendant of
the original McCoakey perhaps the best
known Is Maj Gen Marcus D L Simp-
son of Riverdslde Chicago He is past
ninety years old
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